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Topic Rule Pee Wee Rookies Minors Majors 

Field Size Bases (feet) 58 58 60 70 

Field Size Pitching Rubber/Machine (feet) 36-44 (machine dependent) 44 46 50 

Ball Ball Used - Soft or Hard SOFT HARD HARD HARD 

Base Running Leading NO NO NO YES 

Base Running Head First slide (unless back to base) NO RUNNER OUT RUNNER OUT YES - EXCEPT HOME 

Base Running Steal Attempts (max per inning) N/A ANNOUNCED - 2 (NOTE 8) 3 UNLIMITED 

Base Running Stealing Home Allowed NO NO 2 PER GAME YES 

Base Running Dead Ball when ENTERED INFIELD ENTERED BASELINES MOUND CONTROL (NOTE 7) N/A 

Base Running Dropped 3
rd

 Strike BATTER OUT BATTER OUT BATTER OUT BATTER BECOMES A RUNNER 

Base Running Advance on Overthrow NO NO YES YES 

Batting Maximum Batters in inning TEAM 5 RUN RULE 5 RUN RULE 5 RUN RULE 

Batting Continuous Batting Order YES YES YES YES (9 MIN) 

Batting Bunting Allowed (NOTE 5) NO NO YES YES 

Coaches Coaches on the Field of Play YES NO NO NO 

Dugout Clean Out Dugouts After Game BOTH BOTH BOTH BOTH 

Dugout Eating in Dugouts NO NO NO NO 

Dugout Team sitting on 1st Base side HOME HOME HOME HOME 

Field Field Preparation - Line & Rake Fields BOTH BOTH BOTH BOTH 

Field Field Closure - Rake Fields BOTH BOTH BOTH BOTH 

Games # of League Games (minimum) # TEAMS DEPENDENT 10 10 10 

Games Extra Innings Allowed? NO PLAYOFFS ONLY 1 IN (TIME PERM & P-OFFS) 1 IN (TIME PERM & P-OFFS) 

Games Innings Per Game (Time permitting) SEE LENGTH OF GAME 6 6 6 

Games Length of Game (Note 1) 2-3 AB’S OR 90 MINUTES 2 HOURS 2 HOURS 2 HOURS 

Infield Fly Infield Fly Rule NO NO  NO  YES 

Pitching Pitching - Player Pitch 
MACHINE ONLY 

TEE AFTER 5 PITCHES 
3 INN MACH / 3 PLAYER  YES YES 

Pitching Pitching - Coaches Allowed to pitch NO YES (NOTE 2) NO NO 

Pitching Pitching - Max innings per game N/A 2 3 3 

Pitching Pitching - Max innings per Week N/A 4 6 6 

Pitching Pitching - Max Pitches per Game/Week N/A 50/50 60/75 75/90 

Pitching Pitching - Must Pitch Consecutive Innings N/A YES YES YES 

Pitching Pitching - Rest Required N/A NOTE 4 NOTE 4 NOTE 4 

Pitching Pitching Machine Used YES YES NO NO 

Pitching Pitching Machine Speed 28 38 N/A N/A 

Pitching Balks (Umpire Discretion) N/A N/A N/A YES (NOTE 6) 

Player Call Ups from Younger league NO YES YES YES 

Player Can Start with # of Players Minimum ANY 8 8 8 

Player Players on Roster (Max) 12 12 12 12 

Player Playing Time Minimum EQUAL INNINGS EQUAL INNINGS/1 INFIELD 3 INNINGS/1 INFIELD 3 INNINGS 

Player Unlimited Substitutions in Field YES YES YES YES 

Playoffs Playoffs Held NO YES YES YES 

Ump Umpires PARENTS KIDS PROFESSIONAL PROFESSIONAL 
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Note 1  No full inning may begin past the 1 hour 50 minute duration mark. If the inning starts prior to the 10 minute mark the full inning will be played. 

Note 2 After 4 balls, batter retains strikes and coach pitches until ball in play or strike out. 

Note 3 Player is permitted to continue to pitch to a batter if the pitch count (Max Pitches per Game/Week) is exceeded while facing a batter, count above no balls, no strikes. 

Note 4 The following rest requirements are mandatory: 

Rest Required 0 Days 1 Day 2 Days 3 Days 4 Days 

Pitches thrown per day 1-20 21-35 36-50 51-65 66+ 
 

Note 5 No butcher and no fake bunt with swing – Penalty:  ball shall be declared dead and batter shall be called out, runners may not advance – NO WARNINGS! 

Note 6 Starting with the 4
th

 game. Games 1 to 3, pitchers will be given a warning. (Teams often reach Game 4 in their schedules at different times.  Therefore, if Team A is playing their 4
th

 
game vs Team B who is playing their 3

rd
 game, Balks will be enforced) 

Note 7 Control on the mound is determined by the umpire when the runner has stopped all forward movement while occupying a base 

Note 8 Announced steals conducted as follows:  Umpire shall call time after coach announces steal to ensure players are ready.  Batter backs out of batter’s box.  Pitcher must throw 
home from rubber.  Catcher must be in crouch and set up in the catcher’s box (behind plate).  Fielders at bases may not start out standing on base (at least two steps away).  
Fielders, as always, may not obstruct the base path.  Runner may only leave base when the pitch crosses the plate.  No advance on overthrow. 

 
COMMON RULES 

URA Baseball Rules shall supersede Babe Ruth League, Inc Baseball Rules and Regulations & 
Official Playing Rules where applicable, otherwise Babe Ruth rules apply. 

Intentional Walks:  Not allowed 

Infield Fly Rule:  Rule 6.05 (e) – A batter is out when  -  a fair fly ball is hit and catchable by an 
infielder with first and second or first, second, and third base occupied with less than two outs.  
The Umpire will call “Infield Fly.” The runners can advance at their own risk and must be tagged 
to be out. The ball does not need to be caught for the batter to be called out. 

Runner for Catcher:  Allowed with 2 outs.  Player who made last out at bat becomes runner 

Pitching Week:  Sunday to Saturday 

Hit Batter:  Pitcher must be removed after hitting 3 batters in same game. (For Rookies - must be 
removed if hit 2 in one inning) 

SAFETY/Protection:  Cup must be worn by all players. 
Batting Helmet must be worn by player at pitching position when pitching machine is in use. 

Runner touched by batted ball:  Rule 7.08 (f) - If a batted ball hits a base runner before the ball 
reaches the infielders, excluding the pitcher, the base runner is out. If the batted ball passes an 
infielder and hits a base runner the base runner is NOT out. 

Contact Rule:  If a play is made on a player advancing to a base, player must avoid contact. 
(Umpire’s Discretion) 

 If a runner intentionally collides with a fielder making a play, he will be removed from the 
game and possibly suspended or removed from the league. 

 If lead runner does not slide or give himself up by getting out of the way & there is an attempt 
to turn a double play, the DP will be awarded to the defensive team. 

 A catcher may not block the plate without the ball. If umpire determines a catcher is blocking 
the plate without the ball, the runner may be called safe. 

Steal definition:  A steal attempt is defined as advancing a base on a pitch not put in play by 
batter.  Subsequent bases advanced on errors or plays made on a base runner are not counted as 
steal attempts.  A runner is subject to being put out even if advancing would put the team over 
their steal limits.  Runners advancing over their team’s steal limit shall be sent back to the base 
to which they were last legally entitled, once play has been declared dead.  When two or more 
runners exceed their team limits on the same play, the runner entitled to the steal shall be a) the 
runner who left first;  b) if that cannot be determined by the umpire, the lead runner.  All other 
runners shall be sent back. 

Stopped Games:  All games stopped prior to completing 4 innings will be suspended and  

restarted at the point where they were stopped. If the losing team HAS batted at least 4 times 
and the home team is ahead and currently batting when play is stopped for any reason, it is an 
official game.  Any game stopped for darkness that has completed at least 4 full innings will 
revert back to the last completed FULL inning to determine a winner (the only exception to this 
rule will be in the playoffs where games will be resumed and completed at a later time.)  Any 
suspended game that ends in a tie will be recorded as a tie. 

Pitching Limitations Pertaining to Suspended Games: 

 Weekly pitching requirements and limitations apply to any portion of a game played within a 
week. 

 Per Game pitching requirements and limitations apply to a game regardless of the week in 
which any portion of that game is played.  This includes the consecutive inning pitched rule. 

 The more restrictive of the weekly or per game requirements shall apply 

Call Ups: 

 Commissioner will provide coaches with an approved call up list; Coach shall inform 
Commissioner when a player is called up via e-mail 

 Players may only be called up when a team has less than 10 players, must bat last, can not 
pitch, and can not play more than age appropriate players 

Code of Conduct and Reporting: 

 Following a game both coaches will be responsible to provide the commissioner:  
o The score; The names of the pitchers, innings pitched, and pitch count for each team  

 Mandatory Background Check and Coaches Codes of Conduct must be completed by all head 
coaches and named assistants.  Background checks are confirmed by the URA Board.  Code of 
Conduct confirmations must be provided to the Division Commissioner. 

 Parent/Player Code of conduct must be completed online by all families.  E-mail confirmation 
must be forwarded to head coach.  Player will not be permitted to play until complete. 

 All players, parents, spectators and coaches will be held to the standards and disciplinary 
actions defined in the published code of conduct.   

 Coaches are responsible for their team's dugout behavior. Cheering for teammates is fine. 
General rowdy behavior and/or yelling at the opposing team’s players is not permitted. 

 Scorebooks must be kept using an ink pen and will be turned over to the Commissioner at the 
end of the year.  Electronic Scorekeeping , ex. Game Changer, is permitted. 

 Only League officials, Head Coach, Coaches, scorekeeper, and players are permitted in the 
dugout area. All spectators will stay in the bleacher area only. 
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